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For the sped events, over
race horses were entered, making

New Employers Liability and
Compensation Law of

Michigan.

THE MENACE OF WEALTIJ

With Its Powers To Corrupt Our Lawmakers

Discussed in "Ths Lioq pnd the Mouse."

Bumper Crowds

Aeroplane Flights and Classy
IIoss Races

I School
! Supplies

Michigan Crop Report.

Wheat. The average estimated
yield lu the State is 10, in the south-
ern counties 9. in the central counties
ll, In tho northarn counties 14 and ip
the Upper Peninsula 20 bushels per
acre, The quality as compared with
an average per cent is 73 In the State,
70 in the southern counties, 67 in the
Central counties. 84 in the northern
counties and 90 in the Upper Penin-
sula. The estimated total number
of bushels of wheat marked In Aug
Ust Is 500,000.

Oats. The estimated average yield
In the State is 32, In the southern
counties 33, in the central and north-
ern counties 30 and in the Upper Pen-

insula 35 bushels per acre. The qual-
ity is compared with an average per
cent is 84 In the State, 83 in the
southern counties. 82 In the central
coantlfs, 89 In the northern counties,
and 05 in the Upper Peninsula.

Rye. The estimated average yield.
In the State and. southern counties is
13, in the centra) counties 12, In the
northern counties 14 and in the Upper
peninsula 22 bushels per acre.

Cqri. The condition of corn com-

pared wijlh an average per cent Is 73
In the State, 79 In the southern count-
ies, til In the central counties, 71 In
the northern counties and 72 In the
Upper Penlnsqla. The condition one
Vear ago was 83 n the State, 84 In
the southern and northern counties,
79 lu the central counties and 89 in
the Upper Peninsula.

Beans. The probable yield of
beans compared with an average per
Cent is 78 in the State, 81 in the
southern and northern counties, 71 in
the central counties and. 77 in the
Upper Peninsula. One year ago the
probable yield In the State whs
78, in the southern counties 76, in the
Central counties 75 $ud In the Upper
Peninsula 85.

Peas. The estimated average yield
In the State is 10, in the southern
counties 15, in the central and north-
ern counties 14 and In the Upper
Peninsula 20 bushles per acre.

Potatoes. The condition of po-

tatoes compared with an average per
cent is 83 in the State and northern
counties, 91 in the southern counties,
78 In the central counties and 101- - in
the Upper Peninsula. The conditions
one year ago, wqs in tho State, 57
in the southern and central counties,
09 n the northern counties and 85 in
the Upper Peninsula.

Cm?veu Seed. The condition of
clpyer seed compared with an average
percent is 79 in the State, 78 In tho
southern counties, 81 in the central
and northern counties and 90 in the
Upper Peninsula. The condition one
year ago was 04 in the SUte and cen-

tral counties, 02 in the southern
connties, 00 In tha northern counties
and 88 in the Upper Peninsula.

Livestock. Live stock through,
out the State is reported In good con-

dition.
Frederic C. Martindale,

Secretary of State.

In all cases a full starting eptry for
the various events and some excellent
contests. Below )s the result of the
various races,

Wednesday's Races

NOVEJ.TV RACE. PURSE $25.00

Bill.... '. 2 1 1

Barney 3 4 3
Maud 4 S

Dan 1 g 2

2:49 CLASS PURSE $10Q

Dreadnaughl 4 4 4

Gritty 3 2
BenGipet...... I 1 1

Earl Near . .., ..3 2 3
Cora Queen..,,. 6 6 G

Flying Direct 5 5 (J

RUNNING RACE PURSE $50.00

Martha Stout .4 4

Chestana 2 2
Jenny Goff I 1

Little Nell 3 3
Nelly Bly 5 5

Thursday's Races.

2?3Q CLA$S PURSE $100

Robt. L. , ...v..l 1 1

Wilkins.. ...2 2 2
Dreadnaught... ,...3 3 3
Surety Queen 4 4 5
Lady Stearns 5 5 4

2jI0 CLASS PURSE $300

Prince Erwln..... ,.4 4 4

Little Ed...... 1 1 l
John T 3 3 2
Lady Sphin... 2 2 3

2:25 CLASS PURSE $150

Gritty 2 2 2
Benuie C 3 3 3
Harry Wad 1 1 1

Betty Sphnix 4 4

Friday's Paces
2:20 CLASS PURSE $100

Greatheart 2 2 2
Prince Irwin 3 3 3
Lady Splinx J. 1

FREE FQR ALL PURSE $3Q

John?....; 1 l
Mo lie B 3 3 3
Little Ed 2 2 2

RUNNING RACE PURSE $50.00

Martha Stout 4 4

Nellie Bly 5 Q

Little Nell 3 3

Jenny Goff l l
Chestana 2 2

Republican County Convention

The republican County Convention
was he)d at Charlevoix, Tuesday, and
was quite well attended.

Delegates elected to the State Con-

vention are: Hon. W. J. Pearson.
Boyne Falls: W. J. Gallagher, St.
James; L O. White, Bovne City:
Hon. J. M. Harris, Boyne City, Will
II. Grlflln. Boyne Citv; J. J. Porter.
East Jordan; F. A. Kenyon, East Jor
dan; Arthur L, Fitch, Lisle Shanahan
Charlevoix.

The committep pn resolution made
the following report, wnlpb, was. adopt
cd ty the convention.

Resolved, that Chairman Pearson
must have been afflicted wllh ternr
porary brainstorm when Ije seplepteoj
his committee, however wo feel tjiat
the county committee should be con
gratulated on securing hi services
for another term as chairman.

Resolved further, that the man who
Is to be his successor at Lansing
I as wise a choice as the county ever
made and that H. I. McMillan will
be found to be the right man in the
right place. He may permit auto
mobiles to run over him in Charlevoix
pounty but we think lie can dodije the
cars lu Lansing and undpubtly qnd
time to give this, pounty all the ger-yi- ce

she has coming.
Resolvpd further, that the balanco

of tljc tickets Im wortljy th,e support
of all Republicans as it was the choice
of the people.

ADMINISTRATOR SALE

House and lot situated on Second
Street, lot nine and ten, Block live,
Nlcholh first addition to the City of
Laat Jordan formerly owped qy Juli
ette Watklns deceased.

Inquire of Joji Enolanp,
Bellalrc. Mich.

Dry Crooks or Circlinos Is tho
best kind of cook stove wood for sale:
25 cents per load. East Jordan
Coorr.RAOK Co.

Assuming that a Michigan work
man or workwoman receives an aver-ag- b

weekly wages of $15, the fctate
puts this value on various parts of
their anatomy for the purpose of
carrying the new compensation law.

Thumb $ 450
Index Finger ; 202
Second Finger '. 150
Third Finger. 106
Little Finger.... 112
Big toe ..: 225
Other toes(eich). 75
Hand. .., 1,125

Arm..., 1.&00

Foot 1.319
Leg ,..1.31?
Eye 750
Both Eyes.... 3,750
Both hands 3,750
Both arms.,, 3.750
Bot h feet 3,750
Both legs.,, 3,750
Life .. 2.750

Taking effect Sept. 1, 1912, the
employers' linblllty act provided com-
pensation for the accidental injury or
death of employees of Michigan cor-
porations, the amount being on a slid-
ing scale proportionate to the wages
of that employee. Fmployers have
the right to elect, whether they will
become subjects to the provisions of
the act.

For instance, for the loss of a
thumb 50 per cent of the average
weekly wage during 60 weeks Is paid,
glying the amount of $450 if the vic-

tim I paid $15 per week. It Is pro-
vided, however, in all cases that half
the average weekly wages must not
be less than $4 or more than $10.

The loss of two hands, both legs,
both eyes or both arms, is placed on a
par with total disability is paid for
uot more than 500 weeks, with a limit
of $4,000.

In case of death those dependent on
the victim receive the regular weekly
amount for not more than 300 weeks.
In case there is no one dependent on
the victim funeral expenses up to $200
are paid.

No compensation is paid unless the
injury incapacitates an employee for
at least two weeks. Medical service
and medicine are furnished for the
first three weeks. Arrangement is
made for the weekly compensation,
based on a weekly rate.

Employers are allowed to pay more
than the amount fixed in the schedule
with the bill, but njay not pay lefs.

An industrial accident board, con-

sisting of three members to be ap-

pointed by the governor for two years
each at a salary of $5,000 a vear Is pro
vided to supervise the working of the
law. It will hear all disputes arising,
from the working of the law and if
necessary to arbitrate differences.
One member will act as chairman of
a board of arbitrators witli a member
selected by each of the three other
parties. These other members will
receive $5 a day. A secretary for the
commission at $2,500 Is provided and
extra help may tie employed.

Good News For Novel Readers.

When an author can get $15K)rt for
the serial rights of a new novel it Is
safe to guess that his book is going
to be an affair of national Interest.
This is the price wnich Rex Beachi
author pf "The Spoilers" and "The
Ne'pr-Do-Well- ," has. Just received for
ftret publication of his new romance,

Th.e . Net," and the enterprising
newspaper that has secured the story
is The Chicago Record-Heral- d. "The
Jet" Is described as a thrilling novel

of love,' mystery apd adventure deal?
Ing with the murderous dpeds of
thp Italian "Black Hand" in the
United Slates. Mr. Beach himself
says it Is the best he wrote. "The
Net" is to be published exclusively n

The Chicago Record-Heral- d, begin
ning next Sunday. It will be an
event for ail story lovers. "

Village Property For Sale.

pwelllng and two lots for sale In
the village of Ellsworth, Antrim Co.
House In good condition. Fine gar
den spot; spring water. Plenty of
shade. Near school and churches.

In order to sell quickly we offer
this property for only $G00. Address

Mrs. Catherine Hudson.
EiNwortu, Mich

If you are fond of 4 gqod love story
the kind In which trqe-hearte- d, clean
spirited young people play the prin-
cipal roles If you enjoy a battle roy-

al between two mighty forces the
will of man and the

clever wits of a bright woman go to
see "The Lion and the Alop,se" which
the United Play Co., will present at
the Temple Theatre, Saturday, Sept.
21.

If you wish a few suggestions con-

cerning the terrible part wealth plays
in the political, economical and so-

cial life of our country will find, them
easily obtainable. And, if you care
for only a good play so admirably,
played that it will give you, un even-
ing of thorough enjoyment, you will
not be dissapolnted.

Iq "The Lion and th,e Mouse"
Charles Klein, the author, tjaa con-

structed a play of exceptional strength
and unusual interests. He has taken
a subject which keenly appeals to
ever? American citizen the acquir-
ing of wealth and its concentration in
the hands of a few men, This Mr.
Kleiu uses as a background for a
love story which wins and holds the
onlooker's sympathy. At the same
time he nas driven home without
preaching or moralizing the fact of
the menace which lies in the abuse of
capital and ortimcs fearful results
upon those whr misuse It, and those
who oppose its misuse.

In the plot, for a story Mr. Klein
has taken a Judge who after long and
faithful service on the bench has been
impoverished, his honesty questioned
and his position placed iu jeopardy,
from having handed xdown a decision
unfavorable tu the great amalgamated
interests of John Burkett ltyler and
his followers. His uprightness, a
thorn lu the side of the capitalists,
induces them to resort to a scheme to
dishonor and depose him. The
daughter of the judge returns from
Europe just as the blow falls and,
finding her father in disgrace and in
proverty, takes the matter in her
qwn hands.

Finally Excused.
A Juror summoned to serve in the

court of Judge Gates asked to be ex-

cused because of pressing business
that he must attend to. The Judge re-

fused to excuse him and went on
with thp examination of other jurors.
Every once In a while this Juror would
Interrupt and ask to be excused be-

cause of the pressing needs of his
business and the judge would corn:
niand him to sit down. At last Judge
Gates, losing patience, demanded:

"And what is your business, sir,
that is so pressing?"

'I am a guard at the smallpox hos-

pital and I have left six smallpox pa-

tients there this morning who need
my attention," he answered.

There was a stampede from the
court room and the judge, holding his
handkerchief to his nose, nodded tor
(he Juror to go. Exchange.

X

Difference In Fathers,.
Mme. de Stael, daughter of M.

Keeker, being at a ball with the
daughter of M. de Guichen, lieutenant
general of the marine, for whom she
was In mourning, kept tormenting the
latter to dance. The woman replied
that she could not dance while she
was in mourning for her father; but
Mme. de Stae 8tl impprtuned her,
until she said:

"Consider, madame, If. 70 bad had
the misfortune to Ipse your father,
could you think of dancing so soon?"

"Oh!" returned the other with a
haughty air, "there is such a differ-
ence between fathers and fathers."

"True, madame," replied her com:
panlon, "there is a great difference.
My father seryed his king and coun-
try for sixty years yours, lq a fori:
njght, has ruined both."

Women Who Know Silver,
Rich women who are ever on the

watch tor antique bits of silver or pew-

ter, says the New York Tribune, have
taken to carrying small silver-mounte- d

microscopes, to that the hallmarks
can be examined with case and the
accuracy of the date be determined.

Dealers iq antiques are very apt to
talk glibly of Qeorge J I. silver or of
George III., and even qf William and,
Mary, pieces of those of good Queen
Anne, and this prattle Is bound to
make an impression with those who
do not know, and can also fool the
near-sighte- d customer. Hence the
microscope and a little folded paper
(not mentioned to the dealer), where-b- y

the memory Is refreshed.

Were Mam Features of Our
County Fair

Xhere were more peqple on our Fair
grounds. Thursday than at any one
time during ttip twenty-seve- n years
existence of the Charlevoix County
Agricultural Society. The crowd was
estimated at over 50Q. nearlv a thou-

sand njore than at any other onp
time. The Uoyne City boat, which
vas engaged for the day by the Asso-

ciation, was loaded to the limit with
people from Gaylord, Elinira, Hoyne
Falls and Boyne City. The Steamer
Hum brought big crowds from Charr
levoix, while the special train services
from Tetoskey, Charlevoix, Ccptral
Lake, Ellsworth and Bellalre, and
from Grayling, Frederic, Deward and
Alba brought lu goqcj sized crowds.

The Wednesday crowd was estimat-
ed at 2000 while the Friday atten,
dance was oyer that of years gone
bye.

Without doubt the feature atjqve
all others that swelled the attendance
were the daily flight of the aeroplane.
Northern Michigan cities have been
particularly unfortunate in picking
lemon exhibitions in this line, and
the tfrst flight north of Grand
Rapid3 took place on t he grounds at
East Jordan late Wednesday after-
noon. On Thursday three flights
were given and on Friday once.

The machine used here was a
Curtis equipped with a
Kjrkharu six cylinder motor of 60
horse power. The gentlernen In
pharge qf the aeroplane were; IUy F.
Harnette of Danville, ll., general
manager; Clarence Bartchel of pan
yille, owner; Chris Fasschanette,
plane-ma- n and Wnj. Bender, machi-
nist. John Sverwerson of Oregon,
Jll., was the driver and he made some
beautiful flights, going up nearly

000 feet and remaining in the air
for ten minutes or more at a time.
The aeroplane people ful filled their
pontract here in every particular and
have the hearty good-wi- ll p( our Fair
pfllcials and the thousands who wit-

nessed ttie flights.

In the line of exhibits, the poultry
and fancy fowls probably ranked the
best from an exhibition standpoint,
There were birds here from Bay City
Midland, and practically all points
porth.

The exhibit of horses, sheep and
swine was excellent, and the new
barn for nhecp and swine showed the
stock to advantage.

In the Floral Hall, the exhibit of
fancy work, canned fruits, and school
work was better than the average
heretofore. The greatest, falling off
Was in fre.h fruits and vegetables; a
backward season and early dates for
our Fair combining to qal;c the
exhibit In these lines below the aver-
age. In the fruits were several sarq-pie- s

of winter apples which had not
yer. attained their true color, while a
number of the vegetables were not yjit
fully ripe.

In the Hall were also some fine ex-

hibits by our local merchants; Empey
Brog., Stroebel Bros., Spring Drug
Co., C. II. Whlttliigton, M. E. Ash-
ley $ Co., Malpasi Hardware, and F.
I. B,qoslnger all haying tastily ar-

ranged booths.

In the annual election, qf offjeers,
all the out-goin- g ottclali were re-

elected a follows:
President Horace B. Hipp,
Treasurer Martin Ruhling.

Directors E. B. Ward, and Elmer
Ingalls of Charlevoix. Robert Trice
vnd Martin Staley of East Jordan.

Qoe pf the sources of revenue of
tle association Is the various conces-aiqn- s

and. this year thore were a total
pf ihlrtv-ty- e varjou, standi, a rqerry-gq-ruun- d

etc,

The Fair officials, arp dcscrvpg of
praise for the 'efficient manner In
which the various' matter" concern-
ing 'thin exhibition were handled,
President II. B. Hipp and Gen'l
Manager E. B. Ward, Secretary W.
P. Squier and Treas. Martin Ruhling
all put forth their best efforts to
make the event a success and they
juccecdcd nlccfy

I We can now furnish i
I School Supplies of all kinds, Z

t Call and see us before

buying.

Tablets

Pencils

Inks
Rulers

and in fact everything

needed for beginning of

school. t
Don't fail to call and

see us.

I W. C, SPRING 1

urug lo.

OBJECT LESSON WAS ENOUGH

After the Illustration Mrs. Jones Was
Able to Understand Just How

U Happened.

Mr. Jones believed that no one need
ever fall down. It was pure careless-
ness, he said. Anyone who walked
straight, and did not dawdle round,
was In no danger of losing his balance.
He said so to Mrs. Jones many times,
but sho only smiled in a provoking
way.

One bitter cold January morning he
changed his mind. Everything out;
doors had a coating of ice. The path
leading from the barn to the house
was smooth as glass and .slanted
treacherously on either hand. On one
side of H wa3 an old cellar, where the
house had once stood. Jones was com-

ing' from' tho barn, after doing the
morning chores, with a pall of milk
in each hand. He was Just opposite
the cellar when zzzt! out flew his
feet and down he went onvhls back.
The next Instant ho had slid in a
shower of milk over the edge of the
cellar hole, and landed on the bottom
with a thump that fairly took away
his breath.

He looked round in a dazed way for
a moment, and then crawled to his
feet. After making reasonably sure
that none of his bones wero broken,
ho climbed out and went limping Into
the house to tell his wife.

"Matilda! Matilda!" he called.
"Come out here!"

Obediently she came. "Why, Hiram,
what has happened? Are you hurt??
she exclaimed, startled.

"Yes," answered Jones. "I fell down,
that old cellarway. Come here and
I'll show you."

Mrs. Jones followed her husband
gingerly.

"See, Matilda." he said, as ho reach-
ed the spot and titrned, "I stood right
here like this when "

Once more Jones's feet flew up, and
in precisely the samo manner as be-

fore he landed in tho bottom of the
celar. gllenco reigned while Mrs'.
Jones gazed at the spot where her
husband had stood. Then she saw
his head appearing over the top of
the bank.

"Hiram," she said, "you needn't ex:
plain any further. I understand ex-

actly how it wa,s. done."
But Hiram's answer was a thorough-

ly grunt. Youth's Com:
panlon.

Jtntoine relorla. Postmaster at
Garden, Mich., knows the exact facts
when he speaks qf the curative value
of Foley Kidney jpills. He says,
'From my own experience I recom-

mend Foley Kidney Tills, as a great
remedy for kidney trouble. My fath-
er was cured of kidney disease and a
good many of my nelgliboru wetq
cured by Foley Kidney Tills. Ui

Zemo For Your Skin.

Cccpi, PiTijlcf Rasj) gnd Skiq Afflic-

tion Quickly Healed,

No matter what the trouble, eczema
chafing, pimples, salt rheum, Zemo
Instanlty stop Irritation. The cure
comes quick. Sinks right In, leaving
no trac Zemo is a vanishing liquid.
Your skin fainy revels with delight
the moment Zemo Is applied. '

Great
est thing on earth for dandrqff.

Zemo is prepared by E,t W. Bosc
Medicine Co., St. Louis. Mo., and is
sold by all druggists at $1 a bottle.
But to prove to vou. Its wonderful
value it is now pit up In liberal size
trial bottles at only 25 cents and Is
guaranteed to do the work or your
money back. S)d at W. C. Spring s
Drug Store.

Carpets! Carpets! '
At Empey Bros, can be found the

genuine Columbia Carpet, fast colors
with ingrain weave and reversible at
the very low price of 35c.

SSO.000.OQQ.00 Lost Annuity By

Dr. Sadler estimates that about
Ve0 000.000.00 In wages is lost ly

to the American people as a
direct result of olds. Lost ttme
means lost wages aud doctoring is
expensive. Use Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound promptly. It will
stop the cough, and heal the sore and
Idflamcd air passages. II He's Drug
htofc.


